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Three Key Issues

Indoor Air euatity
rhe air inside a home contains many substancer.-q3r could potentially be either harmfulto human health ordamaging to the quality of the Úuilding itself. If the concentrarion of one

ffaäi"",irffìi:ubsøncis were to u""o'í" t;;; ãnougl,l tne rroÀe woutd r,uu. frrr'
on about 80 percent of our time indoors, taking well over 10,00obreaths the necessary oxygen for human -""b"lim. Given the amountof time indoor air qúaliry"th;;il be a high priority.Increased awareness about the meåts oi."si¿"ntial insu'ía,lon oná weatherization hasmotivated many to invest in measures that reduce the air reakage rate of houses. Both the

These
health

air quality.
This pamphlet will help.you plaèe thóse concerns in perspective by discussing therelationship between the in¿áor ii, errniron-.ni, -ä¡o, *ur.'", Juii.ont"-inanrs, andstrategies for reducing contaminant levels. The listed references can provide greater detail.
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THREE KEY ISSUES !N INDOOR AIR QUALITY
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2 - Honc Air Qwlim

What Is An Unsafe Air euality Level?
pure, so the question boils
a "normal" or ¡cceplable
This is a crucial, but very

. concern abour indoor.ii:ffi goes bock
scveral ccnlurics, as evidcnc.el| by ventitalion
standards; but the issue of resitlential indrnr air
quality has receivecl littlc sticnrific study unt¡l
very recently.

. Though goverrìrnent slandards have been set in
the Uniled States and many other countries for
both ouldoor and w<lrkplace exposure tevels lo
some toxic pollutants. there are no regulatory
standa¡ds for pollutant levels in U.S. residences.. The number of potential pollutanls is enormous.. Each individual has differcnt scnsitivities to
certain pollutalrts. t#hat is zut nllergen or irritftnl
for sonre will lcnve others scenrirr¡çly unaffecled.
l-krwcvcr, nrrury agencies antl organizalions have

offered guirlclùres for exposure levcls to s great
¡¡unrbcr of pollutnllts; ûnd ll¡crc is a ¡¡rowing buty of
literature available to thc person who wishes to learn
aboul major indoor air poltutants an<J their effects on
human health. lt is possible to make an informed
decision about actions you might wish to take to reduce
your exposure to pollutûnts in the home.

Can The Concentrations Of Indoor Air
Pollutants Be Measured?

A few pollutants can be measured inexpensively
by the homeowncr who purchascs a small detector and
exposes it in the home. Sonre cx;rrrr¡rles are radt¡n. for-
maldehyrlc, carbr¡¡l ¡¡ronoxrtlt., iln(l nitroßen <lioxide.
Pr<lper ¡u(::ìsuret¡teltl, ltt¡wevel, rct¡rrires a gtxxl urt<ter_
standin¡¡ ol the l;rctrlrs whit,h can inllrrcnce the daily as
wcll as se¿t.son¿tl llt¡clui¡liorrs in lhc t r¡nccnlralion of a
givcn ¡xrllutant. 'lht <letcctors ntu.st bc propcrly læated
within lhc hon¡c alld lhe ntcasurcnt(-nt tnusl be con_
ducled under thc ptopcr ct¡urlilirxls.

Monitonng for most othcr pollutanß requireS use
of expensive equipment oprrated by trained
lechnicians

How Can Pollutants Ee Controlled?
There are basically two ways to control indoor air

pollutants. They can be kept out in the first place or
they can be re¡noved once they a¡e in the inãoor air.

These two approaches a¡e often used togefher, and ir is
lmporl,ant to undersland the reletive imporlance of
each.

The single mosf important factor in indoor air
qualily is tbe intensity of the pollutant source. The
grester lhe "source $retrgth." the greater the potential
for unhealthy air in the home. The sou¡ce strenglh
depends <¡n b<¡tl¡ lhe quentity of a pollutant presenl and
lhe rate rt which it is emitted into üe indcx¡r air. For
e xample, uren-formaldchyde fonm i nsulation may
conlain a large amount of form¡ldehyde; but if the
malerial was properly mixed when it was applied, very
little formaldehyde will be released. In this case the
low rate of emission will result in a we¡k source
strength.

The fi¡st priority in controlling a pollutant is the
reduclion of the source strength. lf possibte the source
should be removed. The best solution would be to
repltcc a polluting $()urce with an nlternative non-
polluting product. ln some cases, an alternative product
msy nd be availrble, and the polluting Bource (such ns
paint thinners) could be stored elsewhere, perhaps in nn
unaltached gaÌage. If the sorce can't be removed, it is
often possible to reduce its strength. For example,
sometimes formaldehyde emining materials can be
sealed fo reduce the rate of emission. Sou¡ce reduction
lechniques are generally the most effective and can
often decrcase pollutant concentrations by a factor of 3
to l0 or more.

The second priority is to inc¡ease the rate at which
a pollutant is removed from the indoor air. An increase
in the ventilatíon rate of a home will reduce the con-
centratioo of indoor air pollutants by removing more of
llte pollulecl indoor air while intro<lucing an increased
amounl of outdoor air to mir with a¡ld dilutc the pol-
lutnnt concentralion of the remaining indoor air. lt is
generally difficult tr¡ reduce pollutant concentfations
by much more than about 50 percent through i¡creased
ventilation since this increases the winter energy bill.
'll¡e wi¡ter energ-y cost of ventilation can be reduced
by recovering heat from the exhausting air before it
leaves the building, and equipment currenfly available
for heat recovery ventilation can recover 50-70 percent
of the heat that would otherwise have been lost.

The effectiveness of ventilation can also be
increased by "spot ventilalion," the removal of a
concentfated sor¡rce of pollutants before lhey are
dispersed throughout the home. Removal of moisture
from lhe batfuoom immediately after taking a shower
is a good example.



Ventilafion can also affect the rate of emission of
a given pollutant source, in some cases increasing
emission rates and in other cases reducing them. For
example, ventilation thal increases negative pressures'in 

a building may increase the entry rate of radon
contaminated soil gas or contribute to backdrafting
from combustion appliances. Venrilotion rhat decreases
relative hurnidity levels may hetp reduce the emission
rale of formaldehyde gas.

Air cleaning is another possible removal strategy
for reducing indoor air pollutants. Both air fittration
and elecúoslatic air cleaning are effective methods for
dusts and pollens, bul they are currently not recom_
mended for reducing radon levels.

The seleclion of a strategy for controlling air pol_
Iutants in a particular home wilt depend on answers lo
a number of questions, including:

. Which pollutants must be reduced?. Where do the pollutants come from?. How much of a reduction is needed?. Hss the horne been consl¡ucted yet?. Whal a¡e the relevant construclion characteristics
of the home?
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Pollutent Control Meesures

exposing the lung to radiation. Radon is associated
with lung cancer and is estimated by the Environ_
mental Protection Agency to cause between 5,000 to
20,000 deaths each year. Radon concentrations in the
home can be measured and methods to effectively
reduce radon concenl¡ations are available.

Major Household Pollutants

home or is deliberately introdrrced by heating, cooling,
or venlilating processes.

Radon

bei ly

nat a

all

Formaldehyde
Formaldehydc is a very reaclivc chcnrit.nt thut is

used in I greal ding
paficle boards , drapes,
carpet pads, an For_
maldehyde oulgasses from thesc and other matcri¡ls

Particul¡tes
Particulates are pañicle.s (borh solid and liquid

ones) that are suspended in the indoor air in varying
siz.es and of various cornposilion. Both orgnrric nnd
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inorganic agents are found in the air, including pollens.
spores, microbes, asbestos fiben. insect debris, food
remnants. and pet dender. Those particles smdl enough
lo be inhaled are known as Respirable Suspended
Parliculales (RSP), úd sre of particutar impofance.
Some are harmful in themselves. Others can'carry
harmful substances, sr¡ch as radon progeny, into the
lung. Source control, filtration, and ventila¡ion are the
mitigation approaches.

Combustion Products
Combustion Prodrrcts enter the indoor air from

both unvented and improperly vented combustion
appliances. srrch as unvented kerosene heaters. gas
ranges. furnaces. water heaters, woodstoves and
cigareltes. The major products of concern are carbon
monoxide, nitrogen oxides, an<J RSP. Ca¡txrn dioxidc
and nirogen are odorless and colorless gesses thaf
impair the bloods ability to cary orygen. Ca¡bon
dioxide is lethal at higher concentrations. Nitrogcn
oxides can damage the lung and cause lung disease.
Proper installation, use and maintenance of vented
appliances is an essenlial control strategy. Unvenled
combuslion appliances are major pollufant sot¡¡ces and
should be used with caution only in well ventilateó
tre{ls.

Orgrnic Compounds
Organic Compounds can cau.se initation aÇ eyes,

skin, nose, th¡oa¡ and lungs. They can affect many
different metabolic processes; because there are
hu¡dreds of different organic compounds fot¡rid in
bousehold products, and the full range of potetrtial
health effects is very large. Pesticides, aerosol sprays,
synthelic plastics, adhesives, ancl cleaning agents are a

few er,amples. Awareness of the chemical composition
of products. subsfitu(ion of less h¡z¡rrfous prtxlucts.
and pro¡rcr use and storage are key conlrol slrafegies.

Moisture
Moistue is not typically viewed as an indoø air

conlaminanl, bul it d<xs havc a¡l effect on etrrnfcxl
level anct it also influences the cmission rafe of sorne
other pollutûnts, formaldehyrlc for cxample. Ln ad-
dition, condcnsation that <x-curs on building surfaces
can sponsor thr growth of fungi and pronrote microbial:
contamination. Source control and ventilation se
methods of cont¡olling moisrur€.

Is It S¡fe To Build An Energy
Efficient Home?

One can imagirre a house sealed as tightly as I pop
bottle or plastic bag.ll the air inside were inirially
healthy, the tigbt seal would prevent the entry of
pollutants ¡nd the interior would be well prorected
from outside pollutant sources. If we were to then
punch holes in our tightly sealed house, we would
experience a we¡fher driven dr exchenge befween the
outside, and pollutants such as radon, dust and pollen
would enter. So house tightrress, to tlre degree
achievable, would be valuable for restraining th€ entry
of exterior pollutaût sorüces.

However, le¡'s nexl irnagine people living,
breathing, balhing, cooking, using cleansers, carfrcf
shampoos, using cabinets and tables with formalde-
hyde emitting materials, smoking and storing hundreds
of potentially toxic chemicals inside the tight house.
While a great deal can be done to reduce many and
eliminate some indoor sources of pollutants, il is
impoosible to elirninale thcm all. We can readily
realize tlre need to remo\re those polluønts generded
índoors åt a rate al least equal to úmt al which they are
created. An aír exchange with the outside air (as-
suming, of course, that, the outside air sor¡¡ce remains
relatively unpolluted) ís essential lo the maintenance of
healtby indoor air çality.

However, there are two t)rpcs of ai¡ exchange that
take place between a heated building and the unheated
environment: Ventilation is ¡he controlled air exchange
- via exhaust fans, openabh windows, whole house
ventilation feñs, etc. lñ/ith a properly designed and
insølled ventilation system, one ca.n control both when
air exchange takes place and how much air exchange
occws. A common example is the bathroom exha¡¡st
fan which is usually controlled by a swirch. Air
leakage, on the othcr hand, is the uncontrolled air
exchange that takes place as ai¡ exits and enters the
building via cracks, holes, plumbing and electrical
penetrations, around doors and windows, etc. Air
leakage tends to be very gfeât in winter (often much
rnore lhan necessâry) and very l¡ttle in spring and fall
(often less than necessary). The ext¡a winter air
exchange is expcnsive a¡ld the insufficient spring and
fall air exehange may be rmhealthy. (See V/EES
pamphlet "Reducing llonre Air Leakage".)

If we keep oüf house tight to p(event leakage and
prwide deliberate venfilation, we hsve a number of
advantages over the leaky home:
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. 'We can provide the amount of air exchange $,e
need but no more.

. We can provide a consistent amorml of ventilalion
independent of wind and outside temperatures.

. We can filter the incoming outdoor air lo remove
drist, pollen, and other particles.

. We can recover heat from the outgoing state air to
redwe energy bills.

'. \ile can increase comfort by eliminating drafts.
This general approach lo the design of a new

home allows us to maximize both energy efficiency
and indoor air quality.

Written by Míke Na¿ss.

How Can I Learn More?
You can contact WEES for additional information

on specific pollutants listed in this pamphlet, as well as
for assistance in obtaining information tisted in the
references.

Suggested Reading
Citizens Guide to Radon and Radon Reduction

Me thods, .¿l., U.S. Environrnenlal protection
Agency, Region 10, 1200 Sixth Ave., Seattle rrVa.

9E101.

Clearing the Air, New Shelter, Rodale press, Harvey
Sachs, September 1984.

Home Weatherization and Indoor Air pollutants,
Bonnevillc Power Administration, Office of
Conservaiion, 1984.

Ind¡>or Air und Human Health, Garnmage and Kaye,
r 985.

Indoor Air Pollu¡ion: A Public Health pcrspcctive,
Ken Sexton and John Spengleer, Science, luly
1983.

Indoor Air Qualiry and Building Energy Eficient
H ome s, Bon¡evil le Power Administ¡ation, Offi ce
of Conservalion, 19E4.

Indoor Air Quality and Consemation; Putting the
Problem in Perspecilt,¿, Novemhr 1984
Conference Proceedin gs, WEES.

I ndoor Air Quality, Toxi<' Suhs¡ance.s I nft>rnntion,
Health Division, Washington Statc Dep:rrtmcnt of
S<¡cial and Health Services, Olympia, WA.
(206t751-2s56.

Research Review: Indoor Air Qrclity Control
Techniques, William J. Fisk, October 198ó,
lndoor Envi¡onrnenl Program, l¡wrence Berkelcy
l-aboratories, Univers i ty of Califomi a. Berke ley,
Ca.9472O.

Washington Energy Extension Service
ti/ashington Encrgy Extension Service, a

Washington State Energy Office program. is funded by
the Bonneville Power Administration and the U.S.
Deparlrnent of Energy.

You can.obtain free copies of this and other
energy-related pamphlets by contacting a WEES office
listed on page one of this docurnent, or:

Washington Søte Energy Office
Energy Library
809l-egion Way S.E., FA-l I
Olympia, WA 985(X-l2l I

Any opinions, findings, conclusions, or
recommendations expresscd hercin arc thosc o[ the
author and do oot necessarily reflect the views of BpA
nor U.S. DOE.




